A forum for discussing how federal and state governments can address HIV-related racial and gender disparities and identify ways for scholars to work with activists and policy makers to confront such issues.

Friday, March 4, 2011
Public Session 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Room 105, Boalt Hall
UC Berkeley School of Law

FEATURED SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

Carlos Ulises Decena
Assistant Professor
Rutgers University, Department of Latino and Caribbean Studies/
Women's and Gender Studies Department

Brook Kelly
HIV Human Rights Attorney
Women Organized to Respond to Life-threatening Disease
(WORLD), National Positive Women's Network

Naina Khanna
Director of Policy and Community Organizing
WORLD, National Positive Women's Network

Dorothy Roberts
Kirkland & Ellis Professor of Law
Northwestern University School of Law

Patrick Wilson
Professor of Sociomedical Sciences
Columbia University, Mailman School of Public Health

MODERATOR:

Russell Robinson
Visiting Professor, UC Berkeley School of Law
Chief Justice Earl Warren Institute on Law and Social Policy

For more information, please contact Caroline Cheng at ccheng@law.berkeley.edu or visit our website at http://www.law.berkeley.edu/ewi.htm.